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COXKEHVATOUY be made within a very short time
We have every reason to hope that
we shall have strong teams this year
our past record is an admirable one
in this very important branch of
college activity let every one en-
courage the debaters
Dll SCOVKLS ADDltKSS
1 he Conservatory Association held
its first meeting of the year Friday
evening and the attendance was fair-
ly good The following program was
given
1 Ueber die Steppe hin Schytte
Mr Donald A Lowrie
2 It is Enough Elijah
Mendelssohn
Mr Clyde B Kirne
3 Reading Babylonian Music
Miss Jean Wyllie
4 Le Passe Poeme Provencal
Chaminade
Miss Edith Jones
Intermission
5 Two Indian Love Lyrics
Woodforde- Finrten
Miss Dessa M Brown
6 Elfin March Midsummer
tee is composed of rank Stewart
Kathryn Nosker iildred Foss Hel-
en Laughlin and Wallace Davis
Dr Chamberlain of Canton was
a visitor at the Phi Gam House last
Tuesday
Mr E P Osborne of this city
left for Europe on Thursday He
will study music in Italy
One article of the sorority regula-
tions as printed in the Hand- Book
and the Voice needs correction
This is in reference to the date of
bidding In compliance with the ac-
tion of the trustees the time of bid-
ding will be next semester
Mr F H Cox has recently enter-
ed the university to take a postgr- aduate
course He has a degree from
Denison
Dwight Ervin 10 is back to work
Judging from the hand shaking we
suppose he received a merry greet-
ing
Morris Green of Columbus Grove
The Chapel period last Friday was
lengthened in order to devote a
greater amount of time to the an-
nual address on Peace Although
arrangements were on foot to have
a special lecturer here no disap-
pointment was experienced for prob-
ably no one has such a deep interest
in the Peace Movement nor could
anyone have made a more forceful
plea in behalf of peace than Dr
Scovel He showed how war has
been the human custom and how
blood has perpetuated the brutal
character We need he said
more reading of history a stronger
department of history in the Univer has enrolled for Freshman work
Kejiners Chocolates at HubbeUs
Grocery
Nights Dream
Mendelssohn- Heller
Miss Fanchon Bricker
7 Critics Report
Very creditable work was done
considering that it was t- e first at-
tempt of the year and that those
taking part had received but two or
three days notice
The Senior class in music has or-
ganized electing Ethel St Clair
Pres and Fanchon Bricker Sec
Mention should be made of two
articles which appeared in the Sep-
tember Musician the one The Or-
ganist as Choirmaster by Prof
Erb the other a short article en-
titled How Success was Won Out of
Failure wnten by Prof Hutch-
ins
sity and more interest in current
events In presenting the evil ef-
fects of war and the benefits of
peace he contrasted the Germany of
the Thirty Years War with Germany
of the last few decades In view of
the detriment caused by war upon
trade the school all lines of profes-
sional business and especially the
home every intelligent man every
loyal citizen ru st use his influence
in bringing abcut universal peace
The members of the Peace Asso-
ciation shoula see the treasurer P
W Kuo and arrange the payment
of their dues
Sam Hart one of last years grad-
uates in music in teaching in the de-
partment of music at Enid Ok
Fresh lownies at llubbcHs Gro-
cery
ITEMS OF IXTEI1EST
DEBATING
Stewart Eggleston 91 of Colum-
bus visited the Phi Gams last week
On Friday evening he addressed Irv-
ing Literary Society
R V Chapin 08 has been com-
pelled to leave school because of ill
health For a few weeks he will be
at his home Prospect O
Those wno are interested in debat-
ing will be pleased to learn that the
preliminary contests this year are to
be held much earlier than formerly
The Preps and Freshmen foot ball
teams clashed for a half hour one
evening last week Although the
Freshmen outweighed the Preps 15
pounds to the man the score result-
ed 0 to 0 Stewart Walter and Her-
ron starred for the Preps
Chauncey Wisner was elected Pres-
ident of the third year Preps
Prof Knight and wife left Fri-
day noon to visit Coach St John at
It has been decided to have the teams Fresh Liownies at HubbeHs Gro-
cerychosen before the Christmas vacation
Delaware and attend the State game
Rex Drown is teaching some high
school branches at Loudonville
Frank Steele was seen on our
streets Saturday
so that work may be started in good
time Ample time will be given for
preparation for the preliminary con-
tests let all who are interested look
out for announcements which will
at Columbus
The Senior Prep social commit
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HOLDEX HALL
Jean Kirk spent Sunday with her
parents in Findlay
Edna Endly Hazel MeCormick
Florence flattery Marquerite Bange
Margaret Hanna and Marjorie Strain
spent Sunday in Mansneid
Irma Pilling spent the week end
at her home in Denison O
The old girls at the Hall will en-
tertain the new gins on Friday night
Florence DeVore visited in Car-
rollton a few days last week
Ruth Mackintosh spent Sunday
with her parents in Cleveland
Miss Dora Inman of Columbiana
was the guest of her sister Nina In-
man on Wednesday of last week
Nellie Cochran and Jennie Kil-
gore spent Sunday at the latters
home in Fredericksburg
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HOOVER COTTAGE
Mrs Dannley visited her daughter
Marjorie Dannley at the Cottage last
week
Parriet Wichham spent Saturday
and Sunday in Cleveland
Esther bidell spent Saturday and
Sunday at her home in Shreve
Blanche Kruger went to her home
in Carrolton for the week end
Mrs Edwards visited her daughter
Hazel Edwards Friday and Satur-
day
Among the many new girls at the
Cottage none is more popular than
little Miss Rita Reyes who is mak-
ing her home here for the present
Sadie Van Fossan and Marjorie
Dannley spent Saturday and Sunday
at home
An unusually large numoer of
friends will be pleased to hear of the
marriaee Sept 14 at Deer Lodge
Montana of Miss Lois Thomas 07
ami Kev 10 M Mowry 0 6 While
M oliege the latter was the Presi-
dent of the V M C A and the for-
mer universally honoreda student
couple sailed within aThe happy
their marriage tolew days after
Seoul Korea where they have been
assigned to the mission field
Friends have received the follow-
in invitation ine Reverend and
Mrs Francis Brown request the
pleasure of your company at the
wedding of their daughter Natalie de
Froideville and the Reverend James
MrClure Henry 01 on the evening
of Monday October eleventh at half
after eight oclock 46 East Seven-
tieth Street New York City At
home after January the first at Fati
Canton China
Prin A J Gerber 02 and wife
of Orrville rejoice in the addition to
their home of a little son Russell
Arthur
Ilarley II Davis and I F Guthery
are among those who registered dur-
ing the last few days
The Wayn- eSark Bi- County
Teachers Institute will meet in the
city hall at Orrville Nov 6
A Cleveland paper states that Dr
Xenophon Scott a noted oculist of
tlai city died a few days ago He
enlisted in the Civil War studied
nil read rim lectured six years in the
medical department of Wooster Uni-
versity
Many of the students attended the
Wayne County Sunday School Con-
vention which was held in this city
last week Several members of the
Faculty appeared on the program
Sam Bazazis the Greek who con-
ducts the shoa shining parlor on the
square may enter the University in
a few weeks
Mr rdlsworth Scott has recovered
from his illness and is back in school
again
Mr John Beach attended the
worlds championship baseball
games in Pittsburg last Saturday
Mr Ralph Humer will sail for
Vienna this week where he will re-
sume his course of study with Lesch-
iihky the famous piano teacher
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
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The Volunteer Band held its reg-
ular meeting Sunday Oct 10 The
meeting vs given over to the dis-
cussion of the conference to be held
Oct 16- 17 The program will be
opened with a banquet on Saturday
evening for the delegates Services
will be held in Memorial chapel both
morning and evening Oct 17 Dr
Zwemer will preach at both meetings
The Christian Association and Young
Peoples Societies of the city are es-
pecially urged to attend the evening
service at 7 p m Let us go and
hear the message Dr Zwemer has
for us At the meeting last Sabbath
two new members were added to the
band which makes a total of five
new members this year
t M who so ac
n lio pastor of the
i Portsmouth has ac-
to te and enters
ins ov- i
v I r dt is row o
i tit ldii ini will
i- i i 1 1 1 ry for the
Dr Thompson of Ohio State was
present at the inauguration of Pres
Lowell of Harvard
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AUISTOTLi OS FOol I5UL From the Land of the Sky Blue
Water Chas Wakefield Cad man
Twilight Walter Rummel
Damon Max Stange
Mme Nordica
Koymcrs Chocolates at Hubbc- lls
Grocery
sckm i
Some time ago a resident of some
remote region heard the Wooster
campus praised for its beauty and
at the same time he was told to visit
it if he ever struck the town
SCENE If
The stranger upon meeting the
registrar Say boy can you tell me
in which building they keep the cam-
pus
this so I turned to a near- by stu-
dent and asked him what the game
was supposed to teach He answer-
ed that it taught self- control and
self- reliance I asked him why they
were not more careful about foot-
control but 1 e gave me a pitiful look
and did not deign to answer
During the play a great commo-
tion was going on among the specta-
tors Encouraged by the violent
gesticulations on the part of a
youthful leader they were emitting
unintelligible tones in concert mak-
ing the air ring with the volume of
the sound This action puzzled me
for here neither solf- control nor
self- reliance was in evidence It is
probable however that the action
was merely a systematic drill in
voice culture I inferred from this
that great attention was paid to ora-
tory
Greatly bewildered by the change
in the methods of education but
wonderfully impressed by the re-
markable advancement I quitted the
grounds passing by the gymnasium
the only visible link between ue
sacred past and tne splendid pres-
ent
Bill I never sleep at Sunday
chapel any more
Jack Broken yourself of the
habit
Bill No quit goin Prince-
ton Tiger
letProf in Astronomy Well
my hat here represent Mars
Student Is Mars inhabited
MAGXIMCKXT PKJIAMfJO
Wooster has been signally honor-
ed Aristotle the greatest scholar
of all times was in our midst for
the purpose of comparing modern
educational methods with the meth-
ods which were in vogue in the
Greek schools of his day The Edi-
tor cf the Voice persuaded him
to permit an account of his obser-
vation to be printed and here it is
I arrived in Wooster on Saturday
shortly after the noon hour Being
very anxious to begin my observa-
tions I proceeded immediately to
the University When I arrived on
the grounds I inquired of some
person where I could find some
classes in session I was told that
all the students were to the north
of the main building on the field
that was set apart especially for the
athletes Ah said I this is the
day of recreation is it At this
time some one informed me that
Wooster was to play a game of foot-
ball against a neighboring college
Here already I saw the great ad-
vancement in learning In Greece
we thought of getting only recrea-
tion from our games but now they
are used as educational agencies and
through them we are able to learn
the comparative strength of the var-
ious schools
The playing began There were
eleven students from each school in
the enclosure they were attired in
grotesque heavily padded uniforms
The object for which they struggled
was a leather bag inflated with air
That college students should spend
their time struggling over such an
insignficant object seemed to me ab-
surd indeed but no doubt it was
because I did not understand the
game The method of procedure was
bewildering the teams of the rival
schools would face each other then
suddenly one player holding the ball
close to his stomach and bending
over it as if in pain would seek to
batter his way through the oppos-
ing team by means of his head I
began to see things more clearly
This was head- work indeed for no
doubt the strongest heads would
win
On one occasion while the play-
ers were lying in a heap one of
them left his foot fly out and it land-
ed with much force upon the ear of
an opponent I could not understand
It is all- important that the auto
should reach Seattle but that men
should get killed and injured in do-
ing so has no significance
SAVES TIME
TO BUY OR SELL
THE
t j
GARTER
The following is the programme
to be presented by Madame Lillian
Nordica and her company at the Op-
era Mouse on the evening of Octob-
er 21st
Part i
1 March Militaire
Schubert- Tausig
Mr Benoist
z jJich theure Halle from
Tannhauser Wagner
Mme Nordia
3 Serenade Sjogren
Amore amor Tirindelli
Mandoline Debussy
Chanson Bizet
Mr Whitney
4 French and Italian Group
Ariette Vidal
Nell Faure
Mattinata Leoncavallo
Mme Nordica
lart II
1 German Group
Im Mitten des Balles
Peter Tschaikowski
Nussbaum Robert Schumann
Der Erlkonig Franz Schubert
Mme Nordica
2 Evoe Bath
Ah Love but a Day Beach
Punchinello Malloy
Tally- ho Clark
Mr Whitney
3 Titania Garden Liza Lehmann
7 KNOWN TO EVERYBODY
WORN ALL OVER
THE WORLDI
3 MADE WITH 7 L
CUSHION
RUBBER BUTTON
CLASP
N OF ANY DEALER ANYWHERE
5 V or Sample Pr Cotton 25 Silk BOc
i
A
f- v Mailed on Receipt of Iriue
si Ngeorge FROST COVilK MAKERS BOSTON
Over 30 Years the StandardAAyg easy
pays to trade at the Syndicate
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u- hn are so historically by before entering the chapel All
this bear in mind has been accom-
plished through the influence of the
Senior classThe Wooster
Voice
t e tOI at Wooster 0
4 Second Ciiis- s Mattery
t
Shards nvlir- s aiiaLtlJJ
SalI Ill serttotheadiior
Ihone Salt r- t
t
with the nianaeer lW
You are aware that the Voice
is no longer on the charity
basis but each paper costs
you 5 cents or 12o for the year
Have you been sending it to your
friends at home after you have read
if
Even though you may not recog-
nize a Senior by being in personal
contact with him or by noticing Lis
school work you will find nis cap
and gown to be an infallible mark
of his dignity
j0 lu3 seeking thedesirelndined as to
early records of life and customs at
suggest that some timeWooster we
reading the old files ofbe spent in
the Voice It is surprising to note
changes that have takenthe great
few decades Fromlace within a
shall publish brieftime to time we
extracts from these old records for
what interested students years
ago
valuable today Thereiav be quite
is probablv no better method of pre-
serving the thoughts and deeds of a
keeping a filecollege year than by
We arepublicationof the college
therefore indebted to the editors of
years for their part in giv-
ing
the past
us the product of their labors
You should let your friends know
be able tothey maywhere vou are
You should if you are ahelp you
studeni give the postmaster your
receive morewouldcity address you
mail Finally if you are an alum-
nus write a personal letter to the
registrar stating where you are and
this will en-
able
doingwhat you are
you to keep in close touch with
vonr alma mater
When is that tusot- war coming
off
TERMS SiMKl
I I mit issue
rl- itin if paid before
Staff
ae- la 10 Associate Editor
AtMetic Editoru
A lin 10 1 Editors
1 Iivin lo I
Editors ot11K I- mo
j Ml Migious New
do Society EditorI i ioi- r
Literary and Ex
IKYING
A rousing meeting was held last
Friday night as the following pro-
gram would suggest
Declamations Jones and Twinem
Essays Mishler and Ravenaugh Or-
ations Morgan and Stewart De-
bate Resolved That the U S should
establish a protectorate over Siberia
Aft Selfridge and R Smith Neg
Behoteguy and Harvey
S W Eagleson of Columbus the
leading represenative of Ginn and
Co made an inspiring address He
is an old Irvingite of the class of
91
11 llold- n Jlau
Cottage While we as a student body were
seated in Chapel last Friday listen-
ing to the admirable address given
i j 1 oii ci- vatory
1 Wi f I Preparatory
Ki- ITOIMM
i 1 1 defeat readiedv s hi
after thea 1 1 ri v r oiling
by Dr Scovel were we not impress-
ed by the greatness of the cause for
When wewhich he was pleading
insider the remarkable life of Dr
Scovel how learned he is in every
bianch of study how extensively he
has traveled in different parts of the
world endeavoring to bring the na-
uons to a better understanding how
his dignity of character is revealed
even by his gait and conversation
and how he has won the respect of
men to such a degree that to be the
leader in a locality you need only
to be called the Dr Scovel of the
I own when we consider his life we
repeat and then hear his earnest
plea for universal peace and the ces-
sation of war we are induced to be-
lieve that his cause is worthy of our
support
ATIIENAEAN
Program Essays Fairchild A
Glimpse of German Schools Han-
num A Man Without a Country Or-
ation Pocock Ingersolls Speech
Nominating Blaine Extempore
class Post Athetics of Today Rus-
sell Athletics of Tomorrow Barton
Students Attitude on War D Rich-
ards Taft in the West Debate Res-
olved That Monday is a more suita-
ble day than Saturday for the week-
ly college holiday Aff Elliott and
Fulton Neg Donnelly and Ellis
Several new men were received the
names of otners proposed Every-
body welcome at the next meeting
i i
1
1 i i 1 1 wiiiu was also
Iim1 that an ediW1
1 hiiiilii In v i iniii aliout De
i t i ii about I hi second
u in i innviver interesting
i iil itisiy haw been we
iiin irsils to the home
ii r i place why was
S as hy no means
i na li for lie did his best
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ai the i a a itself did not do
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ii S nil v- i say I hen that
i ironaor team In
a is meSi ion let US ask
I a i w on Id liave said
n 1 been i l to 0 in our
r w i i sai h a viewpoint we
i e Pan si win ii ir- elves and
ami in P S 1 1 n t he mean
a ns eraamraui ti boys and
ile IvaiT
livery morning at 830 the chapel
bell may be heard announcing to the
members of the faculty how many
minutes ahead of time they have dis-
missed their classes and to the stu-
dents that five minutes must pass
LOWELL
A very spirited meeting was held
on Friday evening when the follow-
ing program was given Extem-
Continued Page 6
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WE GOT OURS
O S U Does Not Know When to
Stoj Storing
Eberle- Sheiber F Harrison
Touchdowns Wells 3 Summers
Jones 2 Hatfield Giese Sheiber 2
Hines Beatty Clare Goals from
touchdown McCarty G Bachman 2
Referee Durfee of Williams Um-
pire Cross of Cornell Field judge
Hatfield of Michigan Time of
halves 2 5m
both gentlemen and it is the general
opinion that a finer evenings enter-
tainment has not been given in Woos-
ter for some time Mr Plumers
work at the piano in the first group
of selections showed unusual bril-
liancy of execution and technic he
even excelled his playing at the
Memorial Chapel several weeks ago
in the opinion of many In all the
organ numbers and especially those
selections from Madame Butterfly
and La Hosca and from Lohen-
grin he displayed admirable mas-
tery of his instrument delighting his
audience with his ease of execution
and brilliancy of technic Wooster
may well be proud of Lis young man
who certainly has a wonderful career
ahead of him Prof Lean fairly out-
did himself and was encored repeat-
edly he has become a great favor
NOTES
Now is the time for the students
of Wooster to show their loyalty to
the team Anyone can be enthusi-
astic over a team that wins every
game out the true supporter is the
one who will stand by the teams
when they are losing Every man on
the team is playing his best game
the coach is working navd ami if our
best must lose we can find no fault
If some are inclined to find fault
let them go out on the practice field
and show how the game should be
played If you cant do that then do
the next best thing by encouraging
the fellows who are giving their best
efforts to the team Go to Cleve-
land with the team next Saturday
show your spirit never stop cheering
long enough to knock and we will
finish the season with some victories
ite with Wooster audiences and his
appearance is always greeted with
applause Both gentlemen deserve
great commendation for their excel-
lent entertainment
The Siis Entertain
Immediately after the recital on
ihursday evening the Sigs enter-
tained informally at a slag in hon-
or of Bro Ralph Plumer
Let us Dot pause long to relate ti3
doleful tale of last Saturdays slaugii
ter Outplayed iu every department
of the game but fighting eve min-
ute of the time we had to be satisfi-
ed with the zero of a 74 to 0 score
The entire game played in mid-
summer weather that caused the men
great suffering was a procession of
touchdowns for State Jones quar-
terback played a sensational game
Time after time he got away for
quarterback runs while he returned
punts in spectacular fashion Hat-
held the old Wooster star played
a good game against his old school
showing up especially well on the
defense
In spite of the fact that Wooster
was out- played they nevertheless
put up a plucky game and their
gameness was favorably commented
upon by the spectators The loss of
Capt Garvin was severely felt al-
though Collins proved himself a cap-
able substitute
Wooster went through the entire
game without using a substitute and
several of the players were complete-
ly exhausted when play was over
State has a team that is bound to
make trouble for all of the Ohio
teams this fall The line is heavy
and aggressive while the back field
is the best put out by the down-
state school in late years Some
idea may be gained of their advan-
tage over Wooster from the fact that
fifty eligible men are on the field
daily while five coaches were busy
getting them into shape for the
Wooster game Placards were past-
ed all over the gymnasium walls
bearing the words Beat Wooster
Lineup and summary
Ohio State Positions Wooster
Summers- Giese
Beatty L E Eldr
rowell- McClainL T P White
Partz- Hall L G Kemper
McCarty- Boone C Collins
Parmelee- Boesle
Olds R G Crawford
Perry- Rainey R T Gault
Bachman R E Avery
j ones- Lowe Q B Avison
Wells- Mines L H Johnson
Hatfield- Clare R H W White
An Extraordinary OllVr
Copies of last years Index may be
had at the Treasurers odice for 1
one third less than the usual price
Every student should obtain an an-
nual at this very moderate price
O S U knows not only how to
play foot ball but aiso how to treat
a visiting team Every courtesy was
extended to our boys State played
a clean game
Y ivi C A
The Y M C A united with the
Westminister church congregation in
the preparatory service led by Rev
Tait
The meeting of next week should
IX TEXXYSOX CLASS
Mr White When the father of
Charlotte Bronte lived in Ireland he
was known as j- runty but after re-
moving to England he changed his
name
Dr Grumbine Yes or rather
he dropped the Irish corruption of
his name It would be a similar case
if Grumpy were to move to Eur-
ope and resume his original name
be of special interest to the college
men for it will be conducted by
Rev Tait pastor of the University
church nev Tait is desirous of
coining into close personal contact
with the college students this meet-
ing affords an opportunity to listen
to him and also to become acquaint-
ed with him
RECITAj My skin is just
Chuck full of me
Meat tiones and juice
Where none can see
I wonder aow
They got me in
To fit so snugly
In my skin
The California Pelican
On Thursday evening a large au-
dience of students and townspeople
attended the superb piano and or-
gan recital by Mr Ralph Plumer of
the class of 1906 assisted by Prof
Lean The program throughout tes-
tified to the extraordinary talent of
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
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uwc ilarnhart Original Unless you want
THE BESToti 4 m uateer Essay Miss dont buy Groceries
at Barretts
49 East Liberty St Phone 115
Open evenings
A 1lldget Mi8S Boyce Cur
ioll JIarlt
I ivi rTly on last Friday evening Lincoln
l lian Paradise ii tedan interestingVl SllV 11 tUHl ii i v tv i on ltm of especial m
vHnl flV1 was tlie reception of a numnv k- vthI mmbels into the societyi- khT1il PWU was then
j- h ry lrlt I rnrd Extemporaneous class
CHAS DAVIS
The Upto- date Laundry
East Liberty Street
Prospects ot the uameMr Itowe
will 0 S I Mr Bahler Prep
Mr 0 Roberts Class
R L MORRISON
Students Barber
Onposite Archer House
U IIIAIM
niil an unusually
i h- r re- ularir meet Davismrrpnt Kvents Mr
EU RO PE
Personally Conducted or Independently
high class tours round the world
AKERS FOLK M AN
Ocean steiHiiMliip Agent All I i ins
1- 14 Public Square Park SIli
Cleveland Ohio
S
I ivHamation Mr Barton Height of
Ridiculous Essay Mr Him
11 Outside of Scheduled7 M OMrtunitisr lVork The question debated was
U ttl 1slved That Luxury is DestructiveMll jrv AIT Messrs Boston andr Uiiry J RobertsU ris Neg Messrs
Library avor of the allrmative
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n enl Nliii
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1
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im v re teaiii
Tn theWooSTER Voice is inteaOed
to attract the attention of thoss ini i ti
terested in Laboratory work and to
let them know that ALBEK
ENE STONE quarried at
Alberene Albermarle County VirV- I Al l I V
1 1 in I as a i ia n
i 1 1
1
1
1 lasl
ginia is acknowledged ihe hiestj
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture f
where an acid- repellant and posi
tively non absorbent stone is a ne
PENNANTS
POST CARDS
JEWELRY
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
Best Made
LAB APRONS
BIBLES INK etc
The table tops and the other fix
l tures in Wooster University as well
as m the following Colleges and Uni
versities are of ALBERENE
STONE 9
Leland Stanford Universityi- rl
Ii- n ins S sne
ilir ill hiils lair I
tT lr ill ill
i I I
i I 1 in east week
11 ia I K I V IKy
I
1 lie I ann-
ul
1
1
I ml mi
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Columbia University JNew York
I I City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University New HavenI i
Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover
N H I
Smith College Northampton
Mass 5
McGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College I
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
I I ne piiLi i a in Universitylei 1 S e- silll II 1111 111
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Book Exchange
E D Kissner Manager
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Alberene Stone Company
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sample Latest Model Ranger bicycle furnished by us Our anents everywhere are
cukintr money fast Write for full Particulars and sfirrnil nrT- r
PAT lUUSbl ltliJUllttl- JL until you receive and approve of your bicycle We shipW to anyone anywhere in the U S itiztliout a cent deposit in advance prepay fi- eiirt mdfl allow T1SN DAYS 1KKE T1UAL dutine which time you may ride the Itu- yiV md
yjl jjul ll in any lebi yuu wibn ji you are Uleii not perltClly mslutl or dof i mm9TTie Belmont
i
Keep uie luyeie siiij 11 uictt 10 us at our expense ana you iviu not oc out our ccr
FfifTsY PRlF We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible in makertit I Vil I r lllLO at one small proht above actual laclory cost You save ioto zs middlemen s prolits by buyinsr direct oi us and have the manufacturer s iruir-
antee behind your bicycle 10 NOT lill Y a bicycle or a pair of tires from anvonc
at any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of Jactory
r y
and ihe Ara- Notch mm Jir itto mm r c iuif nitic sjiliui oil t r to liutl aieillh
YfiJfi VilS I flTftK SI- iT wncn yu receive our beautiful catalogue andw m niniwniw stuuy our superb models at the voHiicrfullyARROW iiT f lain finrfs we ran mnke vnu this vcnr W i hp hi or- rl Kw- MIlr than anv oilier factory We are satisfied with c Mnmii ess moneylurv cost
plate attV I Iil YCLii JHCALUKS von can sell our bicvilt- s mnn- r vmir wn n1 fCOLLAR aouDie our prices uicicrs mica inc ciay receivedMiCONU HANI JJICVCLKS We do not reeularlv hnnrlln serrmH lnH hVvrU hnr
usually have a number on hand laken in trade bv our Chicago ri- iiil store Th- s v n- ir nutpromptly at prices ranging from S3 to SHX or SUO Descriptive bargain lists main- d freeI5c2 Jor25c Cluctt Pcabody Co MakersARROW CUFFS 25 cents a pair ftRCTFFJ RrtlfF single wheels imported roller chains and pedals pans repairs andlUMri I LHrBrtttfttO equipment of all kinds at half the usual retail Prices
0 HEDGETHORH pyncTenE- Pios
A SAMPLE PASR
TO IfiYRQDUGE ONLYSELF- HEALinG T1Rfl The regular retail price of these tires isSS50 Per pair but to introduce we will
sellyouasamplepairior480cashwithordcri55
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS Tacks or Glass will not let the
air oat Sixty thousand pairs sold last year
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use
DESCRIPTION Made in all sizes It islively
and easv ridinevervduT able and lined inside with
a soecial quality of rubber which never becomes
rubber treadporous and which closes up small punctures wiLhont allow fl iiffrtHingtheairtoescape We have hundreds of letters from satis A tita and minefiedcustomersstaLingthattheirtireshaveonlybeen pumped Km ani also ri
re Birips U
m striij II
an ordinarv tire the puncture resisting qualities being- given Ji i to prevent rim cutting Tillstire will outlast anv other
make SOFT ELASTIC aud
EASY RIDING
by several layers of thin specially prepared fabric on the
tread The regular price of these tires is 850 per pair but for
ad vertisine purposes we are making a special factory price to
the rider of only 480 per pair All orders shipped same day letter is received We ship C O D on
approval You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictlv as represented
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent thereby making the price 455 per pair if you
send 1ULLi CASH WITH OKDEit and enclose this advertisement You run no risk In
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason thevare
not satisfactory on examination We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as sale as in a
bank If you order a pair of these tires you will find that they will ride easier run faster
wear better last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order
We want you to send us a trial order at once hence this remarkable tire offer
mya j0am flffffflT5 KTfffSSff dont buv anv kind at anv price until you send for n pair ofEST pU tvttlLEJ 0 Hedgethorn Puncture- Proof tires on approval and trial at
the special introductory price quoted above or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes aud quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices
BMt- mr ffMIT but write us a postal today NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicyclegJU Bv m or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offers we are making It only costs a postal to learn everything Write it NOWj l mm mil csmmhy cuigms ill
EXCHANGES
Heres a Proposal
We Hope Youll
Accept Its This
If you will agree to give us
anywhere from seven to ninteen
miuntes of your time well show
you the finest line of Suits and
Overcoats the best Hats and
smartest and best things in Tog-
gery for your Fall and Winter
wear that you have ever seen
When we name the prices youll
be more than ever pleased that
you called well put our time
against yours and if looking
affords you half the pleasure that
showing you affords us youll
certainly call
The Max Bloomberg Co
Case wonders What will happen
on Oct 16th We trust that nothing
disastrous will occur
One of the most pertinent arti-
cles that we have seen in college
papers this fall was Prof Denneys
chapel talk which was published
in last weeks issue of the Ohio State
Lantern The Professor sees the
truth and speaks it fearlessly We
sincerely commend his speech to all
our students and especially to the
Sophomores and Freshmen
school grounds In fact they have
all the privileges of upper classmen
But there are several duties which
every Freshman is expected to per-
form
1 To the school boom inside
and boost outside
2 To the athletic association
buy rub and cheer
3 To the faculty love honor
and obey
4 To classmates use Pears
Soap
5 To himself be a gentleman
6 To upper classmen nothing
Case Tech sounds the right cord in
setting forth the duties of Fresh-
men In this institution the mem-
bers of the Freshman class are not
required to wear any mark of dis-
tinction in regard to dress green
caps etc neither are they con-
fined to any particular part of the
It pays to trade tit the Syndicate
Every dog has his day but some
or Ue Faculty never get to lead
i- naiifl
Pres Guy Potter Benton of Mia-
mi University will Spend the year
in Europe
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Every now and then someone climbs the
necfestal and solemnly announces that gray
and then modestly ad-
mits
orareen is the thing
that he is the only man with the goods
Our attitude toward the thing s this to
taste whether it demand gray orsatisfy your
anv other modest color in a suitor overcoat
And so it is with our models from conser-
vative to radically new they are varied
enough to satisfy yourtaste
College and Society Brand Suits aqd Overcoats 15 to 30
FREEDLANDERS
y ifj
n i
WoosterOhioCopyright W The young mans store
LOVE FAITH AX I EXDEAVOK
I V I PI ATM A Ij WOKK
ii i rsii 1 I tin binary
mi 1 1 w words a I H l I
iilii i nd I welve other
ii lis is now being dls-
i i Idi sin as As the
liUKiv was published
i on i i i s o tills
i I I special in
iii
We are pleased to present to the
students of Wooster a publication
written by one of our own profess-
ors Love Faith and Endeavor
by Dr H C Grumbine is an inter-
esting well prepared volume of poe-
try In all there are 47 poems one
of them appearing on the cover page
of this issue Sherman French and
Company are the publishers Price
100
lionary and thing it fully justifies
I he claims of value and superiority
made by those interested in its pre-
paration and its publication Hun-
dreds of new words used in science
art literature the professions in
political economy and indeed in all
vocaions in life in this new twenti-
eth century are defined and illus-
i rated wilh great nicety and pre-
i ision of meaning
The first edition has already had
a tremendous sale It has the en-
dorsomen of educated people ev-
erywhere and is being readily adopt-
ed by school boards throughout the
country for use in me public schools
The publishers have adopted a new
method of selling by appointing lo-
cal agents in every locality to in-
troduce and advertise the work
There will be an opportunity for
some live energetic person to handle
this work here It is published and
distributed by The Saalfleld Publish-
ing Company Akron Ohio
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HEIE AXD THERE
Prof Dunn I am glad Barrett
makes this statement about love for
college students have the desire to
inject love into their short- stories
It is hard to write about anything
you know nothing about
1 1 is nol published by
iMisnois of Websters
In ihrir successors
Ioiliiri ion is now 19
ho have for years
ijioiiv the dictionary
In oho of i ho largest
s in Amirira
iis absoluteness and
Miisiondont features
I is idly supersed-
i totiarios a nd is look-
rii is as llio leading
is Superintendent of
Ill ila iodi ia Pa
rn 1 have j- a refiill v
A violin is one of themost diff-
icult instruments to play but very
easy to fiddle on
Talk about foot ball being dan-
gerous Read about the Gunnison
Tunnel in Everybodysrs Universal nie
What makes more noise than a
pig under a fence A Prep
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
i TKTrrivJTrrrTr
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER ON
i
i
WEBSTERS UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
Absolutely New Copyrighted 1909
Now Ready for Distribution
Nn nnnovinc snnnlementThe onlv upto- date Dictionary Complete under an Alphabetical arrangementAn of special departments asfollows50UUU more WOraS Lnilll any ricuaici a rxu appendixftuuiA wi ojyviii
A 3 A i T 4U 1
jTi J J A dictionary of authors with the titles of their principal works
A dictionary of noted names in standard fiction mythology legend
A dictionary of foreign words and phrases from theLatin Greek and
ilirir- rii modern languages v
rt piUUUUUiillg LUCLluliaiJ ui ov- i44yvi44 j- ivjvi uiiiiu urn u
A pronouncing dictionary of Greek and Latin proper names U
A dictionary of abbreviations and contractions
A pronouncing dictionary of Biography TSigns and symbols used in writing and printing ics a J
Marks used in proofreading
Values of standard foreign coins fA department devoted to faulty diction treating over 1000 subjects J
A feature of incalculable value
A list of amended spelling T
A complete atlas of the world Consisting of 64 Beautiful Maps J
printed in colors
DO NOT BE DECEIVED
The next latest Dictionary is now twenty years old Date of title
page signifies nothing No other Dictionary fully defines such words
as graft trust linotype typesetting machine trade-
names the new branches of electricity ray engineering
and thousands of other new words and old words with new meanings
in the Universal each vocabularj word begins with a Capital or
small letter as should be used in writing This important feature
was overlooked in all other Websters Dictionaries
CAUTION This Dictionary is not published by the original publishers of Websters Dictionary or by their
successors but by one of the largest publishing houses in the Country It is absolutely new A single page in
the Universal defines 36 words not found in any other Webster
i
THE KINGS of DICTIONARIES 2207 pages Colored Plates Thumb Indexed
4
ii
the clergy and educators everywhere 1Endorsed by state superintendents supreme courts press
sale It is rapidly superseding the old Dictionaries in homesThP first edition is having an enormous
throughout the entire Countryschools and officess n is dim n 6x 14 4V a n nrtnr- latP Diet onarv The old Dictionary publishersEducational people nave long ibil uu 14 4 n
r uQ w fn twpntv vears thev show no signs of awaking- they are obsolete- practically 11lllce rup van vv uitwc uivs j j
4 4f Kpfcinr the times- in the usage of the Language One can be ignorant onceupiou- di It will tell whether vou are culii
3
manv subiects and the wor a win never Know ju OF j j
tared oJlSng in culture Acquire the Dictionary habit The corect usage of language commands the respect
capacity Gain prestige by getting this new work in advance of
of all and means influence and increased earning
others
PRICES AND TERMS 24 PAGE SAMPLE BOOK FREEINTRODUCTORYSEND POSTAL FOR SPECIAL
AKRON OHIOt THE SAALFIELD PUBLISHING CO
WEBSTERS UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY is sold only by subscription
Full Turkey Morocco Binding
1900
1600
1200J Full American Kussia amains
Full Law Sheep Binding
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Greek- American
Thomas A Elder B S A MD
Diseases of the
Cye Ear Nose Throat and Spectacles
Office over Lautach i boytfs Drug Storelu blic Suuare
HARDWARE
jxz arA Football Supplies
HARDING Co
Next to Court Houe
CONFECTIONERY H N MATEER M Df
Cor Buckeye and North Streets
Phone 16
Office Hours 200 to 800 P MThere is the place where
you
can buy your good things
Hirh Grade Chocolates andIts Czs Umil UHooxtt- r Ohio
UNI7CD STATES DEPOSITORY
1 At
ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentist
WOOSTER OHIO
Dr J V Stahl Dentist
Telephone 240 Wooster OOpposite Archer House
Bon Bons
Ice Cream Ices Sherbets
Frappes and everything in
the Candy Line
Phone orders given prompt
attention
Phone No 3 on 635 3 doors W of P 0
ELSONand Weimer
Dentists
Phone Office 180 Residence 231
D wning Block
NOIiLt S YARMAN
Merchant Tailor
tiiirV tixl irnl jinnr nts dry tledned
7 il rMsed and repaired
Aw calUJ for anJ JcliveieJ
U f librrly Mrrrt Tsier Ohio
Pbont 161
W NOLD HOELZEL Dentiit
Over Palace RestaurantFort Pitt Hotel
Penn Avenue and i Oth St EYE
and
H A Hart M D
Office Downing Block
Wooster Ohio
Former Assistant Surgeon
N Y Ophthalmic and Aural
Institute
Tel Office 3- 238 Res 3- 469
EAR
DOTSON
Woofers Leading
Photographer
Opptsslc Archer House
Pittsburg Pa
C A BLANCHARD
Manager Go to the
PALACE RESTAURANT
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
CJ0 ere r for Agents fori V V
For your meals or lunches Best
clean and tasty lunches of all
kinds Prices reasonable
BEST PIES IN CITY
AMERICAN HOUST
Newly Remodeled and Furnished
Stutent Parties Solicited
X LEONARD
Y
t
l Makers to tha American Colleges
tITHCART AD JOHNSON II From th Atlantic to the Pcific
illlllUllllllllllllmiMimmillMillillIIIIIIIH llllllllHlilMIIIIIIIIIIIIUiilil1ltUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlMHmnlilrllllll
The Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With I
i C- lvrlmJ Klyria Oborlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalk Be-
F M- l Scvdle Creston LeRoy Eodi West Salem Ashland Mansfield
Crest ine Galion and Bucyrus
LrSe Comfortable Cars No Smoke No Ciders Frequent Service Fast Limited Trains
J The Cleveland Southwestern Columbus Ry
L E CRAMER Agt J O WILSON C P A9 wi j ft j
VVooster O Cleveland O I
1 llllllm- 11 H tHWHMmHH nlllHllllllnllllnmmHHillJ
A L Z00K PDfa77roa PiaDS rganS PkOT0Pfc Rords and Sheet MusicPkoe 779 18 West Liberty St Woojter 0Mo
3 cx t JlSis y J l
Katherina
Sweet wench of Padua thou whimsey shrew
With piquant hauteur regnant in a mien
Would grace the proud deportment of a queen
Dear head of curls and eyes of glassy blue
Thine eyes have found their lord to match them true
Thy head a heart to sweeten all its spleen
And turn the gall of raucous scorn to teen
Of love rebellious passion never knew
Hippolyta is won by Theseus bold
With injuries that cry of lovers woes
Though cheeks grow pale with smart of thwack on thwack
Our Kates shall yield to strong Petruchios
Each Jack shall have his Jill each Jill her Jack
And thus the world be peopled as of old
DUN NO H00
9
otmb mtn mmmumwmMImMf i mi i wwwiwwwwwmbiw i hppwh rT
Wooster vs HeidlebergSaturday October 23
Everybody Come and Support the TeamATHLETIC FIELD
IN EACH TOWS
nnilTED- A RIDER AGEJITi
rT i To 1 fmf ihpdhH br us OurJ agentenu
and district to
ride and exhibits
eTwy wucis iMmpie i 5- 7iJwfar fuUW- ii particulars and special offer at onclmaking money rasi JJtf ZS fT7JrTiTOTimiKA until rou receivev and approve ol your oicycie
CHAS DAVIS
The Upto- date Laundry
East Liberty Street
nlnIi vliirRKK TKduii which time oq may ride the bicycle andT u Xlf yoHre then not perfectly irfed or do not wwh tomm keep the bicycle ship it I
riPTfinv PDiPFSI HU I ai one lu I t h mlfturers ruarEuS
THIS CARD mm
BICYCLE DEALKKS you can sell our bicycles unaer your uwu
In the Wooster Voicr is inteded
to attract the attention of those int-
TstM in Laboratory work and to
let thrn know tiiat ALBER
nnrp Orders llllea me aay ret- civcuWe do not regularly handle secona nana JBICIC1KSTiiNI UinuHANDfcCONl Atltyr lrA hv our Chicaeo retail stores These we clear out
ri ranrine from S3 to 8 or SIO Descriptive bargain lists mailed freeivy usua1 NfcB nromr repairs andirpjF STONL auarried ai r inra- r9 rn ap rhA nfl and urutiUi utrua v mm m siniritt wijiwcib iiuiviVirAlhcrone Alhermarle County
tnmi in ack no w l- dced The Bestl
COMSTt- KbKftfttd equipment of all kinds at halj the usual rciau rru
LQ HED6ETH0DF1 PUNCTURE- PROOF VjiS
or if j
SELF- HEALING TIRES foSSKSS
V J The regular retail price ot these tires is
Stone Laljoratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
TahliM Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and posi-
tively mm absorbent stone is a ne
OCHHity
The table tops and the other fix-
tlren in Wooster University as well
in the following Colleges and Uni
but to mtroauce we amXS i per pair5eUyouasampUPairtor4Mcasliwithorder4S5
m MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAir H Taoks or Glass will not let the
air out sixtv thousand pairs sold last year
rwrtwo hundred thousand pairs now in useversities are of ALBKRENEj
STUNK i nrrnnmniKMiile in all sizes Itislivelv
r v rvdnrableand linedinsidewith
Notice the thick rubber tread11 A and puncture strips
a succial quality 01 ruuuei wiin- ii vporotnand which closes up small punctures without allowiiirtheairtoesca-
pe We have hundreds of letters from satis-
fiiVlcustumersstating that their tires haveonly been pumped
u t once or t w ice in a whole season They weigh uo more than
an ordinary tire the puncture resistingquahtiesbeinggiverl
by several levers of thin specially prepared fabric on the
i Tiirmim nf thpse tires isSSio oer oairbut for
and D also rim strip JH
to prevent rim cutting This
tire will outlast any other
make SOFT IXASXIO and
EASY HIDING
behind Stanford University
Ialo Alto Cat
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Vale University New Haven
onn
Iiatmoulh College Hanover
N 11
Smith College Northampton
Mais
MrCiU University Montreal Can
lolliemiis Clinic L I College
Ii
fh rid ogf onYiuSo per Patr All orders shippedsame day letter is received We ship C O D on
You So not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as representedTe will allow a cash discount of S per cent thereby making the price 8455 per pair if you
o- nrl KlllL CASH WITH OKDJ5K and enclose this advertisement You mn no risk inlending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are
not satis actrry on examination We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
ban If you order a pair of these tires you will find that they will ride easier run faster
wear better last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order
We want vou to send us a trial order at once hence this remarkable tire offerwJiin dont buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair ofIFr YOIS FlEDm- icn YSHiVMnvr Hedgethorn Puncture- Proof tires on approval and trial at
the special introductory price quoted above or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue whica
describes and auotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices
mTJZiWr but write us a postal today DO NOT THINK OF BUTING a bicycleium tmDO fJOT VjAIT or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
oficrs we are making It only costs a postal to learn everything Write it NOW
nspital Urooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
N Y City
A rataloiie and samples of the
me for the asking
Alhnrene Stone Company
INIW 1 OrK L IHCipO IjOSLOII
9H
L MEAD CYCLE G0MPAI1Y CHICAEO ILL
A Fine Bycle for Sale Cheap
Address The Voice Wooster O
A r f1
Rensselear
Polytechnic
Engineering InstituteEstahed Troy N Y
Local examinations provided for Send for a
Catalogne
Tho njmnrit
and lie AraNotrV
A to THE ARCHER HOUSESpecial Attention to
Student Parties
Speaking of Speakers
Mostly new every one good
20 discount to Teachers
The Best American Orations of To- day 125
Readings from the Popular Novels 126
Pieces That Have Taken Prizes 125
New Pieces That Will Take Prizes 15Pieces for Every Occasion 125
How to Attract and Hold an Audience 100
Three- Minute Declamations for College Men 100
Three- Minute Readings for College Girls 100
Handy Pieces to Speak on separate cards 50
Acme Declamation Book 60
Ross Southern Speaker 100
New Dialogues Plays Prmy Int Ad 150
Commencement Parts md other occasions 150
Pros and Cons complex debates 160
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guide 50
HINDS NOBLE Publishers
318- 335 West 15th St Nkw York City
Schoolbooks of all Publishers at one siore
COLLAR
luoit Peabotiy Co Makers
ARROW 11 I S 25 cents i
Unless you want
THE BEST
dont buy Groceries
at Barretts
49 East Liberty St Phone 115
Open evenings
R L MORRISON
StucUrt IiirbrOvvot Archer Bouse
It pays to trade at the Syndicate
